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The Story of Their Separation
and the Brokers Office

ABNER LEAVES

Under the Throat 01 a Now York
Paper to Mxpo o IhitiRg Uural Wrce4-

JJallverjr Contracts for Stool Box08

and Things and the Damon and
Pythins Relationship of Mnclion

and Abnor

Tbe0torv McKinley was
compelled to leave Washington and give up
b s brokers office here during the mst ad
ministration or stand the gull of a page
write up in a noted New York newspaper

The paper in question sent its represen-
tative to the White House with proof slips
of the expose and the condition was im-

posed that Abncr would have to
Washington and give up fits brokerage or
the expose would be published Abner
packed up bled him over to New York
where he continued his manipulations at
long range and became a millionaire One
of his old pards and friends August W
Machen Superintendent of the Rural Free
Delivery mourned the severance of their
Damon and inseparable intercourse
but their grief was somewhat as
suaged by Abners frequent trips to this
city and during his short stay on these
tripe these brothers in Rural Free Delivery
boxes mingled their griefs and their hopes
while enjoying the broad avenues of the
Capital City behind Mr Macheus spanking
teem and that handsome vehicle which
came front Philadelphia immediately after
the Smith Transfer Company of tbat city
secured a fat contract for horse hire through
Mr Machens department

Preview ta Abttera departure from
the scene of his manipulations and in the
early days of the administration he and Mr
Machen could be seen daily in the old post
office buildlHg They would walk arm in
arm M lovingly aa a pair of Maltese kit

IM the evenings they rode U stated
behind Mr Maehens team in the beautiful
Philadelphia vehicle

and nightly conferences
eventually bloomed into a letterbox con
tract for Abner to supply the free delivery
service for four years from July r 1897 to
June 30 igor In this engineering the fine
Italian hand of Gus was
ting He pulled the wool and hair over
General Garys face so that the latter was
actually blindfolded In the first year
after this contract had been consummated
nearly two hundred towns received the
free delivery many Instances
forced upon the people because Abner and
Machen had letterboxes to sell to the Gov-

ernment and Uncle Samuel was sure pay
no discount no delay

In the new building on the avenue the
intimacy and courtship of these two gentle
men became a subject of common remark
among the clerks Why in thunder they
dont get married and stop spooning in
public when Abner was in
the city the two cronies were seen together
waltzing up and down the fourth floor cor
ridor arm iu arm talking and gesticulating
4n a mysterious manner What was the ob
ject of their profound conversation It
finally developed in another letterbox con
tract for four years from July r 1901 to
June 30 1905 This time the boxes are to
be made of steel manufactured by the
Bond Company of Adrian Mich

In the Evening Star Machens organ
the Superintendent of Free Delivery prom
ulgated a statement that steel boxes were
now the fad in the free delivery service
handsomer and more durable that the
Government paid for those boxes and was
therefore entitled to the best

What in the ulterior motive behind all
this contract for steel letterboxes To dis
card all cast iron boxes and supplant them
with the new steel box approved by a com
mittee of experts engineered by Tsiif

Machen who knew no more about the mat
ter than a cow does about Sunday The
possibilities of this new contract for steel
boxes is simply incalculable if these two
promoters can prevail upon the ninnie
Congressmen to appropriate the money for
steel boxes Several million dollars are in
the scheme

As aa indication of the way the wind is
again sheering around Machens way the
GLOBE wilt mention the fact that several of
its beet posted informants have recently
mysteriously dried up the fountains of their
information andthey now bow distantly to
the GLOBB A quiet investigation developed-
the cause and satisfied us that these gentle-
men and others have good cause to be
MACHENITBS There is hardly a man of in-

fluence whom Gus has not secured by ap-
pointments of the friends or relatives of
such in the Rural Free Delivery service
We are compiling a list of those officials at
present holding drawn soft snaps who se-

cured from Mr Machen appointments in
the Rural Free Delivery for their sons
daughters nephews nieces sisters brothers
and other relatives When Gus had packed
the service and applications still kept pour-
ing in which he was unable to handle he
made a weak bluff with PostmasterGeneral
Smith to postpone the Civil Service order
until January t placing hU appointees in
the classified service Gus knew that
Foulke would take alarm at this attempt and
would prevail upon the President to issue
the order immediately The scheme worked
beautifully and Gus was saved from the
reproaches and hostility of the men of

flooence whose relatives were still un
provided for He referred all these

who got left to the Presidents pre
mature action which was entirely unex
pected He was sorry but what could he
do Gus is a deep one and those who deal
with him are aware ofthe fact But he has
overreached himself and some of the dill
appointed ones are coming around again
with the facts of his manipulation of
things ia the Rural Delivery

The President will readily real his
experience as a Civil Service Cemtnls-
eioner with August W Machen and the
latters cavalier manner of telling him that
lie Gus was running his department to
unit himself There is not a doubt of it
now as then Mr Machen is the whole
thing in the Rural Free Delivery as the
following card issued to Inca henchmen
throughout the country will demonstrate

Norm No 2503
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approved by1 the Department so
near the highway that

them to and collect mail
without dismounting from his conveyance

Rural carriers are not to deliver
mail to houses not immediately on their

pension letters and
box is NOT SB

CURE NOT WEATHERPROOF
Within thirty days from this date you

must one of the improved boxes
enumerated on the reverse card
or service will be withdrawn

By order of the First Assistant Post
master General
Dale

Route Inspector

P O D Washington D C

It will be observed that Mr Machen re
levea the Postmaster General the First As

istant the Second Assistant the Third and
til other assistants and chiefs and generals

any labor service supervision or say
in this immense and expanding Rural Free
Delivery and orders his inspectors to re-

port to him Macben all delinquencies
On the reverse side of the card is printed-

a list of firms making the steel boxes with
the price of each but Mr Machens agents
are properly instructed as to the particular
box the farmer must purchase

If Congress does not take Mr Machen in
hand the GLOBE predicts that before the
next one is elected Mr Machen will have
sufficient capital to maintain a LEGITIMATE
lobby of his own which will prevent any
interference with his absolute ownership-
of the Rural Free Delivery service of the
country including steel boxes and all other
appurtenances belonging thereto

CURTIS CASE

Anti That of All Others Sentenced to
Lingering Death by Tuliaroulosls

In tho District Jail
Editor Sunday Glob

In the daily papers we read of the pardon
of Waler Curtis by the President

This is the young man referred to on page
47 of my book and in SUNDAY GLOBS of
November 17 last After being searched
etc in the jail rotunda I was taken to the
bath by Curtis He was in charge Of the
lower tier and had other duties which
brought him to top tier He understood-
my cause of imprisonment and often
managed to hold conversations with me
He is well educated refined in conversation
and and it was evident that his
life up to his twentieth was under

good conditions In confidence-
lie gave me his life history and I firmly
believe he was penitent and would have
lived an honest life hereafter From the
warden to the lowest employe he was liked
and they made it as easy as possible for him

behind the bars but rules are rigidly en
forced The personal part of conditions-
of this propagating plant resulted in tuber
culosis Dr he could for him
but his medicines cannot win under such
conditions

Warden Harris the Rev J J Maguire
and at least one of our detectives believed-
in his reformation This detective is hu
mane He would put away and save Sun
day papers magazines etc and send them
to him He would also put his hand in his
pocket and buy him soap stamps and what-
ever was allowed This was after Curtis
had mode confession of everything It was
not policy The New York people had
been here talking to Curtis and he well
knew he was togo there when this time was
out The humanity of Detective was
from the heart and he kept it up The
keepers also befriended him but as I said
in the book he could not live his time
out under such conditions Fifteen
months 450 days in the propagating plant
was the sentence I am not in any sense
of the word taking Curtiss part I want
every thief and law breaker to be punished
and would assist to the best of my ability to
apprehend and convict them but where the
law does not call for a slow lingering tu
berculosis death punishment it should
not be inflicted There is an assertion in
my book in reference to this case viz

Died in jail from natural causes that can
not now come to canndt say I
told you so He was pardoned when his
condition became critical and there are no

facilities for such in that plant was
plainly published in all the daily papers-
It isnt needed when it comes to that have
them pardoned let them die elsewhere and
then the record of the plant will be healthy
institution facilities for critical cases not
wanted

In conclusion will state for the benefit of
your readers to ease their minds in one re
spect Curtis did not get tuberculosis from
drinking milk not containing 35 per cent
fat he got no milk he got his disease from
other causes The book discloses facts the
visit of the editor of the GLOBE as per
SUNDAY GLOBE November 10 to the jail
corroborated and the daily press tell the

humane citizen that the jail authorities
acquaint the Government authorities of the
fact of no facilities for the sick hence
they apply for pardon in critical cases We
have a Humane Society for horses dogs
cats etc We have veterinary hospitals We
have dog hospitals but we have no

for critical cases at the jail in the Na
tions Capital city Prisoners are doctored-
in their cells Curtis told the reporter he

glad to go to New York he could get
change of air and treatment glad to go
to a penitentiary to get away from the Dis-

trict of Columbia jail he had been there
before and knew the difference Is not
this condition of affairs enough to start the
humane or do the people of Washington
class these unfortunates below the dog
Let them remember innocent people have
been there and it may be their turn
sometime although innocent to occupy
one of those cells I was innocent unjustly
convicted and punished worse than the
states inflict on the burglars murderers etc
in their penitentiaries it is possible that I
have some of those germs in me my bread
was handled by those nosoap hands All
persons held in the jail as witnesses have to
eat from those hands and our health depart
ment says keep They are not
criminals should they be started for the
lingering tuberculosis death because they
accidentally MW a crime committed Why
should any human being whether witness
suspect or convicted felon be locked up in
a cell with an open tub and no soap Who
is to blame for this Give them another
like last Sundays blast

CHAKLIB J MAOILL

Booming
The Texas Louisiana and Mexico Oil

Company stock is in noticeable demand
and is having quite a boom The solid
superstructure upon which the value of
this stock rests accounts for its rapid rise
to i per share and the brisk demand for
the stock that price Several sites along
the been tendered the company
free fpctbe creation of their plants
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LIVELY TALKS

With Several Intelligent Citi
zens on Interesting Topics

THE ALABAMA POLITICIAN

Who Saw the President About a Post
OiUca A Clerk Who Wants tho Mar-

riott AVomon lived from the popart-
monts The Way to B6 nt the

Secure It AdrtlsltiK
Patronage Etc

The first reformation In depart-
mental service if the to
effect any should be the discharge from
the Government service of eve woman
who has a husband said att old clerk in
front of the Hotel Johnson last

But how are they to be found
Why thats nonsense In every depart

ment there is somebody who knows the
married women clerks There ar0 of
these under the Imputation
that they are living with lovers as they
represent themselves as being unmarried
and are carried on the rolls as miss or
widow

What are your reasons fpr advocating
their discharge-

In the first place because it is against
the rules and law governing the service to
employ married women whose husbands
are living with and able even if not
willing to support them Then being mar-
ried women they know men and how to
make it unpleasant for them in various
ways too numerous to particularise To a
young girl or unmarried woman there is
some glamor about the opposite sex which
makes then more companionable and less
sinister in their actions The married wo
man clerk reads the male clerk a book
and takes advantage of every prerogative of
her sex to give him the wont Of every
way The single woman is not M posted
and she is more apt to do her share and live
on terms of amity with the male clerk
What business anyway a married
woman in the departments who ia living
with her husband I know numbers of

where the husbands age in business
anil making fair salaries at different avoca-
tions while their wived are department
clerks and drawing from 900 to 3000 per
annum Its bad enough to have women
in the departments at all and compelling-
men to walk the streets who might fill their
places and become thejr husbands but
surely the line ought to be sharply drawn
on the married woman clerk went
into the Hess bar and took a soda water-

I make a point to deal at the store the
advertisement of which I see in the GLOBE
said a government laborer to the scribe

Do you so inform the clerk who waits
on you

Well no and I see the point but it
never struck me until you asked the

I have noticed that the GLOBE carries-
a very small line of advertising and I
surmise the reason is that of the
higher knock Now
that is the reason why at the
common Clerks and laborers ought to dtauU
by it and let the merchant realize that to
advertise in its columns pays Good idea

Why since the GLOBS first came out one
can hardly realize the reformation it has
effected in the departments Decent
are protected and the male libertines and
dames of influence are compelled to
watch their ps and qs Theyare in
fear of the GLOBE and hate it cordially but
it makes life worth living for us
understroppcrs I wonder very much in
deed considering the large circulation of
the GLOBE and the fact that everybody in
Washington knows the paper that its col
umns are not crowded with good paying
advertisements Now I note the firms
which patronize the Jolly Column Times
the jobbing Star and the Post and I never
patronize them if I can help it
clear case that they ignore the GLOBS and
are endeavoring to starve it out

slight concerted movement among
its friends in the departments and an oc-

casional inquiry of the merchants why they
dont advertise in it would do much good

Well every time I make a purchase
from this time out I will adopt this course
and where they do advertise I will tell them-
I saw their ad in the GLOBS Now if the
numbers of people who want to see it pfros
per will be as active in this direction as Ita
enemies are the other way I believe that
the GLOBE will get Its proper share of the
mercantile advertising patronage

But are you not entitled as the only
Democratic newspaper in Washington to
the official advertising which is supposed to
be placed in newspapers of opposite pol

iticsYes it looks that way
Wiry dont you get it then Yes 1
department officials in this as well as In

all other particulars obey the law that suits
them and ignore the others You ought to
call the attention of the President to this
palpable violation of the law governing
official advertisements

That would be funny
How Is he not a reformer a Stickler for

law civil service and all that and yet right
under his nose these high department of-

ficials do just aslhey please Thats what
I call FUNNY and the friend of the
looked indignant as he his broom
industriously at the approach of the boss

I see you are persistently after the Pen
Bureau but you do not strike at the

root of the evil said a one armed exvet
eran visiting from a tributary town to I

Owns scribe
Where is and whatis the root of the

evil
In the Pension Commissioner no matter

whether his name is Evans or Lochfen
Black or White As long as the present
system exists the Pension Commissioner
must per force be the enemy of the veterans
You see it is this way While ostensibly-
the commisiiouer Is at the head of the
bureau the money of the country
directs his policy Ill admit that in Evans
the money power hiss found a man after Its
own heart if money power has a heart and
that Russell Sage himself is not more radi-
cally opposed to granting pensions to the
men who saved the country than the
present commissioner

remedy The remedy JleS
in the abolishment of the present system
and the establishment of a new one There
are various systems suggested a court of
appeals a commission and the British sj
tern but certainly one can be found
to the present one and the one armed
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had his say smiled and went his
ay

I went up with Dimick of Ala
ama to see the President said a well
nown local attorney and I enjoyed the
Islt

Indeed The President was kind etc
Oh yes and the Alabama man will re

it all his life Do you want me to
ell you the story

Yes sure
Well you know that Alabama has neither

Republican Congressmen nor Senators
lence Dimick as chairman of the Republi
an State Committee is practically the
hole state of Alabama from the Ropubli-

an point of view He came all the way
rom Birmingham to see the President in
he interests of a candidate for the post
ffice He solicited my company rtftSlfforfv

President I accompanied I know
to be a staunch Republican having

campaigned in his state
Yes well
We waited with over an hour

when the President dashed into the room a
la San Juan Hill Thefirst struck
ha ordered the spokesman to speak up
He shouted at the next group
can I do for YOU and by the time the man
answered he was charging full tilt on the
next group Senators Congressmen poli-
ticians of note etc were all treated alike
Finally he reached our squad and Captain
Dimick began to say his little piece Mr
President I want to speak to you about our
post Well well interrupted the
President speak quick speakquick sir
accompanying command with the ges-

ture of both hands going up and down like
the piston of ad engine

Captain Dimick resumed mildly You
see Mr President it is this way when lie
was again interrupted with the command

Speak up speak up Finally the cap-

tain managed to that he wanted a
change in the the post
office The yes put it in
writing sir in typewriting and the Presi-
dent shot for the next group But Dimicks
ire was up and he followed him with

One word Mr President if you please
Well well is it
I beg Mr President to observe that if

you cannot give me audience to hear what-
I have to state in this matter I might as
well have remained in Alabama and
the expense of my trip to see you

Bxactly sir put it in type
writing and the President bolted hop
skip and jump for the next group

As I left my crestfallen friend I
could hear the Presidents loud voice

Well sir what can I do for you
Speak up quick etc

The captain looked at me when we got
outside and exclaimed

Thank God that I brought no del
egation along to witness this interview and
the influence I have iu reaching the ear
of this Republican President Just wait
there will be Republican a National Conven-
tion again and Alabama will be in it I
left the captain at his hotel and have been
laughing ever since and the Washing-
tonian guffawed until the buttons on hi
vest started to break their fastenings

Kernans
Nothing succeeds like success is an old

saying the truth of which has been exem-
plified by The High Rollers Extravaganza
Company at the Lyceum Theater next
week for a mass of struggling humanity
have crowded every theater where they
have shown The performance and the
production are of the very best The scenic
artist costumer electrician author chorus
master ballet master and manager seem to
have put forth their best efforts in the
staging and production of this show and
their efforts have been crowned with a suc
cess seldom vouchsafed any mortal From
the rise of the curtain at the opening part
of the bill to the close of the performance
it is one blaze of beauty First it is The
High Rollers at Paris then an olio of
vaudeville artists in their wonderful novel
ties then the burlesque McThunders
Blunders There is nothing to compare
with it No company can be put in a com-

parison Others may try to Imitate but
they will find it quite impossible for The
High Rollers stand in the unique position-
of the leaders of fashion in burlesque and
they set the pace at such a gait that the
companies who start in the race at the be
ginning of the season hobble off no longer
able to keep in sight of so swift a leader
The feature of The High Rollers show this
season is the immense Jiving pictures
They are the largest most beautiful and
voluptou ever seen in any theater Even
Killanyi noun pictures that were
brought over from Europe at an enormous
expense are insignificant in comparison
They are a joy to see because of their
beauty Extra Little Glrl in Blue With
High Rollers

Chases Grand Opora House
Mr Chase announces next weeks pro

gramme In the fullest confidence that it
will be found attractive and popular It
contains nine numbers and leads off with
twu novelties of distinction First in con
sideration is Keiths new spectacular pro-
duction which is credited with being vastly
different and better than the spectacles by
the same name which drew immense
audiences to Chases last spring There
are nearly twice the former number of
dancers employed and the scenery and
costumes are much more costly and elabo
rate The production is divided into two
parts the first retaining only the original
name and idea Pageant of the Nations
This is a series of new and effective
marches by forty attractive young women
in the uniforrnc of the great
nations of the world The tableaux and
electrical effects are said to be very fine
The other part is called The Venetian
Flower Dance which is wholly new and
more picturesque than the first spectacle
In this the dressed as Venetian boys
and girls disport themselves in the midst of
lavish floral decorations and electric lights
In this too Elseeta the marvelous toe
dancer will be introduced in her splendid
specialty The second superior novelty is
composed of the Collbris Midgets of Hun

recently imported and who are be-

lieved to present the most diverting enter
tainment ever participated in by such mites
of humanity There are five of them four
being girls of about the age of twenty and
scarcely two feet tall They bear the royal

Princess Mathilda Suzika Karo
lina and Theresa The other is Prince Gio-

vanni They give an amusing sketch exe
cute a military drill in gorgeous Austrian
officers uniforms sing and dance a la

to a difficult trapeze fact
there is little that they do not include in
theft part of the performance Haines and

a blackfaced team under the
name of The Original Comedy Package
will give their most successful act Water
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the Busy Corner Market Space

Our Suit and Wrap Department
N

Wiahos to claim your attention The cutting and Bftorifloing mach
on these garments for this ontiro coming week is something ro have
never undertaken beforo have been remarkably cheap nil the past
season but those values will outclass anything ever soon in print or put
on sale over the coUtfterB

We taken all wool regions Which were 1250 and 1400 and
marked them to close each at 750

We have taken cloth and covert cloth coats made with
half fitted back turnover cuffs in every length and every these we sold
for 1500 and 1850 marked them to at 1098

We have taken fine English covert cloth ulsters and rainproof garments
strictly high grade and from 1975 to 1500

We have taken a small lot of fine black castor and tan kersey long garments
that sold as high as 3500 and marked them to close at 1500

We have taken a line of English covert cloth garments lined throughout

castor and black and which sold for 2250 and marked them 1850
Also a dozen or more elegant high grade lout handsomely satin lined

We have taken fine all wool short winterweight jackets in castor tan and
black all handsomely satin lined and were 1000 1150 and 1350 and
marked them at all one price 750

We have selected a line of elegant tan castor cloth jackets 24 and inches
long in plain and rough seams throughout
these we reduced from rsoo and 1650 to 1000

S KANN SONS CO Market Space

MILLIONS OF DOLLARSI-
N

Handling Texas Oil

absolutely controls the only Patented Machine and Chemical Process for

removing Asphalt and Sulphur from oil at small cost

Storage tanks machines and everything complete to handle five

thousand barrels per day will cost one hundred thousand dollars

We can contract for the oil at5 cents per barrel in Texas

5000 barrels at 5 cents 250 oq

Refining same 20 cents

Allow for loading f 500 o

4000 barrels Gas Oil r Ji 26

500 barrels Asphaltum

400 barrels Lubricating
I oo barrels Loss

Profits 7o7qoo

8820 oo 8820 20

Stock in this company will be worth many times par when our first

plant is running

and for a short time will be sold at i Subject to advance without

notice

A L THOMAS President J D SULLIVAN Treasurer

ROOMS 308 TO 309 BOND BUILDING WASHINGTON D C

iI

S KANN SONS CO

I

tong

I
self colored Skinner satin suitable for evenIng Vear In tan

in black and castor which we for 3Soo and them to close at 2500

TilE TEXAS LOUISIANA AND MEXICO OIL COMPANY

JOOO 00

5040 00

4 20 2100 op
20 z68o 00

SHARES AT 1 EACH
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bury Brothers and Tenny one of Keiths
chief funmakers will be seen in their
humorous musical specialty Hall Merritt
the wellknown caricaturist and mono
logist will offer his unique contribution
called the Poster Girl Sidney Grant
the muchliked mimic will give new imi
tations of the leading comedians IJlseeta
the dancer will be seen in several brilliant

conceptions Silvern and
Emerie the experts with ring and webbing
will conclude with a difficult gymnastic
performance

To Wireless Stockholders
DBNVER COLO January i 190

DKAR SIR We respectfully ass your
further indulgence in the matter of forward-
ing your stock as the great number of
orders from parent company together with
our large business from the coast has ren
dered it impossible for us to handle the
orders within the time anticipated We are
working on our Commercial stations be
tween Catalina Island and the mainland and
when completed will then continue the
erection of additional stations toward and
including Alaska where we are assured of
an immense business Your stock wilt be
forwarded at an early date and in the mea
time we solicit your further orders for stock

Yours truly
THE PACIFIC AND THE CONTINENTAL
WtRBLBss TELEPHONE AND TELE
ORAPII COs

Secretary of the Treasury Shaw is in
Washington seeking whom he mayVscal-

pIPnone

Main OS

Week January 6 1902

KEITHS
New Spectacular Proiiclion

Embracing the most magnificent version
entirely new of

THE PAGEANT OP THE NATIONS
VENETIAN FLOWER DANCE

And the famous Hungary
COLIBRIS MIDGETS

There will be an unequalled vaudeville
programme embracing

TIm WATERBURY BROTHERS
TENNY HAINES and VIDOCQ

SIDNEY GRANT HAT MBRRITT
SILVERN EMERIE and Et EETA

The greatest combination of talents ever
brought together at one theatre

NOVELTY COMEDY VARIETY
are the features of the bill for the week
commencing January 6 1903

Daily Matinees 25 cents
Evenings 25 and 50 cents

Seats now on ale

J
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ANNOUNCEMENT-

We would like to the attention of the

is1 the only Koff drop on the market that
will stop acute cases of cold They are
rood for public speakers and singers They
also aid digestion and sharpen the appetite
They contain no opiates We have sold over
80000 boxes throughout the country and
have received thousands of testimonials as
to their ability If you have a bad cold
lay awake nights Koffing dont do without-
a box of the KBETOI KOFF DROPS
For sale at all the leading druggists in the
city The following are a list of some of the
druggists now selling the famous KRETOI
REMEDIES

Dr King Vt ave and I st n w

W L Yaeger n w
W McNichols Sons S E Cor 9th and

K sts n w
A Danials I4th st n w
Center I4t andU sts n w
C C Hornung Cor 7th and M sts u w
P W Huddleson 1400 I4th st n w

H Boiler i6th and M ate n w
Wood Conn ave and L st n w
G S Simms 14th t and N V ave n w
D E Cissel loth st and N Y ave n w

W McDonald Cor N Y ave and N
Capitol

9th and E etc n w
Afflecks Penn ave n w
W P Kenealy Cor N and I etc
C L Kraus island H st n w
J IL Purdy and Q etc n w
W S Co nth 1 sts nw

Co 15th and H eta n e
R Clifford N J ave and Q

st w
Mackall Bros Cor gth and H eta n e

D Coblentz ave and N Cap at
Hill Dewey 4th st and Mass ave n w
Howard and B sts n c
C I Griffith 700 H st n e

Fauns Kretol Remedies

427 TENTH STIIBBT NORTHWEST

JOHN SIMMONS
Sale and Exchange Stables

Drivingand Working Horses
Always on Hand

Stock Guaranteed as Represented or
Money Refunded

1204 Ohio Avenue Near Corner lath Street
Phone 31192

WASHINGTON D C

JTC a nnA KQfi
Maui 3345

THE HIGH ROLLERS
Extravaganza Co

Ifxtra
THE LITTLE GIRL IN BLUE

Next Week Prank B Carra Thorough
brcds
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